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EMOTIONS DON’T THINK
By Bruce Hutchison, Ph.D

GREAT READ
People get emotional about what they believe, and so when
their beliefs are criticized, challenged or even attacked, their
emotions usually get riled up. This is natural. It is human
nature. It happens to most of us. Feelings and emotions
spread easily in society at these times. But we have to manage

them for the betterment of all of us. Understanding how to manage them effectively helps lower the turmoil and
destruction, since emotions drive actions.

In the book Bruce talks about how emotional contagion contributes to social and political turmoil and how peo-
ple can work at overcoming emotional
contagion to lower the turmoil. The
impact of emotions and feelings during
social – political upheaval has been
strong and he writes about how to man-
age them to lower their impact, in any
future events, since they can get
destructive.
Highly recommended read.

EMOTIONS DON’T THINK
By: Bruce Hutchison, Ph.D

book is “A must read.   It is a social parachute that is enlight-
ening and a great psychological guide in the stress battle.”

Claims Joe Ingino, Editor Publisher 
The Central Newspapers, Canada.  

The Central Newspaper endorses this book.
Get A Copy Today!!!

Talent Canada Music Academy
RCM “Top Achievers in Canada” 

WHY PAY MORE?
One-on-One Lessons (In Studio or Online)

$90 per month (22.50 per half hour)
Option to add Core Musicianship

(Ear training)
$60 per month (15.00 per half-hour)

FREE
Parent & Student Workshop

Topic: “Seven Steps to Developing Music Talent”
RSVP at TalentCanBeTaught.com

TalentCanBeTaught.com
Toll Free 1 844 844-8228  Studios in Durham Region

UNDERFUNDING AND PRIVATIZING ESSENTIAL PUBLIC SERVICES KEEPS THE
GENDER PAY GAP STUCK AT 32%

- Women in Ontario are marking Equal Pay Day on 16 April 2024 because, on average, they need to work 15.5 months – 3.5 extra months into 2024 – to earn what Ontario men, on average, earned
in 2023. Recognized globally, Equal Pay Day is a non-partisan day of international action calling on government leaders to advance women's economic equality.
“The average annual gender pay gap has been stuck at 32% for three decades,” says Fay Faraday, Equal Pay Coalition co-chair. “But that’s just the average. It doesn’t reflect the reality that
Indigenous, Black and racialized women face the greatest pay discrimination.”

The government’s own pay equity watchdog, the Pay Equity Commission, reports that the gender pay gap for racialized women is 38%; for First Nations, Inuit and Black women the gap is 42%; and
for women with disabilities the gap is 43%. Arab women are the lowest paid in Ontario’s labour market and face a 47% gender pay gap.
Underfunding and privatizing the vital public services that are overwhelmingly delivered by women, is a key driver of the gender pay gap. Since 2018, Ontario’s inflated-adjusted per capita support
for community and social services in Ontario has been cut by 12.1%. At the same time, Ontario has implemented fee and tax cuts that reduce public revenue by more than $8.2 billion per year.

“As of 2022, Ontario has spent less money on public services than any other province in the country and there was no relief in last month’s budget,” says Coalition co-chair Jan Borowy. “Ontario
needs to stop making women carry the economy through their underpaid and unpaid labour. Discrimination-free pay is not a frill; it is a fundamental human right.”
“On Equal Pay Day,” says Faraday, “the Coalition is calling on Ontario to stop its campaign of privatization and commit to funding the vital public services that women deliver – healthcare, child-
care, community and social services, education – at the level that meets community needs and that closes the gender pay gap for all women now.”
On April 16, 2024, check out the Equal Pay Coalition’s new videos with the voices of Personal Support Workers from the frontlines of the crisis in care work. Equalpaycoalition.org

Since 1976, the non-partisan Equal Pay Coalition has been the main advocate for women’s pay equity in Ontario. The Coalition unites more than 40 women’s groups, trade unions, community
groups and business organizations representing hundreds of thousands of women right across the province.


